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.Vincent C. Kelley

NEW MEXICO'S
. POSITION IN A WESTERN,

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY

O· NE D,OES NO"T Ordina,rilY think 0,fNew"Af"eX,ic,o,as!U1
iron-producing state. The mineral production of the

., State is now, as in many -years past. dominated by such
commodities as copper, potash. or tine. It unot .generally ~nown
that New ?\fexico has produced,iron,Ol'e every year for-the past
sixty years with the exception of four years from 1982 to 1985.
The total production amounts to nearly seven million long tons .
with a value estimated at nearly $15,000,000. Ofcourse. this is not
much when comPared to the great production of ~finnesOta,'Vis
comin, or ~{ichigan. the leading producers of ironoiein tile
United States. It assumes greater ,importance, however. when
compared with production from otherwestern states. Thereha,-e
been periods in the past wben the western iron and steel industry
depended rather strongly upon the New ~fexicanproduction.
N~whfexico is predominantly a producer.of raw materialsand
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is likely to remain in that category for a long'time. Nevertheless,
industry is coming increuingly to New 1\fexico, and it is not im
possible that a small iron and steel plant will someday be estab
lished in the State provid¢.. among other things. that water sup
plies are adequate. Regardless of whether a fabricating industry
is established it appears certain that a western iron and steel in
dustry will continue' to rely in varying degrees upon New Mexi
can iron resources.

Knowledge of our natural resources is important to future
planning and development of the State. \Vhereas many are un
awareof the New )fexico iron-mining industry, it is also true that
others haveoverestimated the iron reserves of the State. In order -
.to determine the iron·ore resources of New Mexico I made a sur
vey of dIeState dlrough interrupted periods from 1942-1947. The
detailed results of dlis survey have been made available recently
in a University of New )fexico bulletin. In this article the nature,
extent, and past production of iron ore from New ~fexico are
briefly described.

Iron Deposits
MIN ERA LOG Y. The important iron-ore minerals are for the
most part ordinary and generally recognizable to most laymen by
dleir red and brown colors. The common iron-ore" minerals of
New Mexico are as follows:

Afineral Composition
l\fagnetite FeFe20.
Hematite Fel,10s
Goethite HFeO:;l
Limonite FeO (OH) ·nH20

•
Afagtletite is an iron·black mineral which is attracted by an

ordinary magnet. A variety known as lodestone has polarity like
a magnet and is capable of "picking up" other iron objects. It is
black in powdered form.

Hematite is a red-brown mineral which may be fine grained
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anddense"ftaky,or fibrous. Itisreadilyidentifiedbyit$ted..brown
color in powdered form.

Goethite,is a yellow-brown tQdark...brown fibtou$ mineral less
common tl!an the others.It occun in nod\\larand pendantforms
and isyellow.brownin powderedform.

Limo'nite is a yellow ochre, yeUow..brown~ orllark..b:r:oW1l min·
eral that is amorphous and lu5terI~.The powder· is yellow,
brown.

~fagnetite and hematite are the most abundant oftheseminer·
also Many ~onoo()redepOsits contain someofall theseminerals, but
in the usual ~se deposits 'are predominantly or almost-entirely
composed of one mineral. Although- most of the past production
had been classified·as magnetite in the statistical repOrts of tile
Federal Bureau of Mines.. it has commonly contained considera..
ble hematite. In view of the large low--grade sedimentaryhema
tite deposits it is quite possible that hematite is equal inabun
dance to magnetite in the State.

Although the percentage and kind of iron minerals are of
prime importance indetermining the grade ofa deposit, thea~
dated gangue, or worthless minerals, and impurities are of ut-,
most importance in detennining ·the value or exploitabiliq',of a'
deposit. Calcite ("lime") and manganese illcrease thedesitability
of an iron ore, but quartz, sulfur, and pnosphorus decrease the
desirability. New ~Iexico iron ores contain.differing amounts of
impurities o£gangueminerals.

Some oIthe ores are, non-commercial bttausethesulfur-or
phosphorus is only a fraction· of one percent too high.. On the
other hand, the ores of Boston Hill 'near SilverCity contain only
about 85 percent iron, yet their value is greater than .usual be..
cause of the desirable manganese which is present in atUounts'Up
to about 15 percent. Other things being equal,.a high-grade, 60
percent iron-ore deposit containing 20r 8 percent sulfur and no
lime would constitute a much poorer reserve than one-averaging
45 percent iron, no sulfur, and 15 percent lime. It is' perhaps of

"

L. '77 scmrrnriwszrnt"rX1W ~rr t t'· iii .
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VINCENT C. ~ELLEY

intetestthat some New '-Iexican iron ores have contained minor
amounts of gold. silver,and tungsten, and that small tonnages
have been mined and sold because of these metals rather than the
iron. '\

A list of the gangue minerals found with the iron-ore minerals
is too long to be included here. The principal ones, however, are
listed below in approximately the order of their abundance.

AfitJef'al Composition
1. Calcite CaCoa
2. Quartz Si02

3. Gamet (Ca,Fe) aAl2 (SiO.) IS

4. Serpentine H.l\fgaSi20 D

5- Tremolite (CaFe) :;,l\fg1i (OH) ~ (Si.Oll) 2

6. Mica Kl\fgs (OH)~Si3010
7. Epidote Ca:J (AIFe) 2 (AIOH) (SiO.) a

•
eRA D Eo Grade refers to the quantity of a particular metal in an
ore. The iron content of New l\fexico ores theoretically might

...contain as much as 724 percent iron, which is the iron content
of pure magnetite, the ricnest form of naturally occurring iron.
Actually however, ore bodies of minable size contain other than
iron minerals in varying proportions and the content of iron in
mineral bodies ranges from 0 to 724 percent.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation, the chief purchaser,
generally specifies a minimum iron content in contracts with
shippers. For small mines this is generally 53 percent iron. For
large operations or places where the ore contains desirable con
stituents such as lime or manganese the minimum iron content
might be as low as 48 percent. However, lower grade ores are
more. difficult to handle in the blast furnaces, and their mining
and shipment are discouraged.

Inasmqch as the price of iron ore is only about seven cents for
each one percent of iron in the are, the operator can afford to
mine only the high-grade parts of an iron ore body. The average.

4
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NEW MEXICOJS IR.ONAN]) STE~t.INntr$T"Y 159

. gradeoforethathubeenshippedfrom New ~lexitoi$55pereent

iron" At the present time ore of tbis grade would be\\~rth·· (55
percent X 71) $S.85 per·tonandouteftbisthecostofminingand
height to Putlblo. Colorado. must be paid before a profit~can- be
realized. IndividUal small shipment$ have been a5 high as 64:'pet
cent iron. l\fany of the ore bodies that have been mined in New
~fexico have not averaged .overall more tl1an45 to 50~ent,
iron, yet by careful selection in mining it has been- 'possible' to
ship a better than 50 percent product.
. Ore is a mineral deposit front which a metal, or metals, may

be extracted at/.a profit.- According to~is definition many iron
deposits in Ne", ?\fexic:o could notbe ore. strictly speaking. Un
der present adverse conditions of the high ,co.stof labor. 'materials.
and transportation it is quite likely that· an iron deposit would
have to be better than 55 percent iron.

...
OCCURRENCES. Nearly all the iron ore of New Mexico is in
the southern half of the State. Shipments have b~en made from
about fifty different deposits in fourteen districts. Grant, Lin
coln, Socorro, Sierra, Otero, Dona Ana, Colfax, Taos, Rio Arriba,
and Santa Fe Counties contain deposits of iron, but anI}' those of
Grant, Sierra, Socorro, and Lincoln are likely to produce much:
ore in tlte future.

On a strictly scientific basis tbe iron ores of New~fexicomay
be classified into at least six or seven categories. Tbereare, how
ever, only three important genetic types in the State, as follows:
(1) those formed by hot fluids in limestone neat granitic bodies

(contlUt deposits); (2) those formed by the oxidizing and concen..
trating action of air and rain water near the surface of the earth
(supergene deposits); ·(8) those fQrmed by sedimentary deposi.
tion as bc-ds on the bottoms ~f ancient seas (syngenetic sedimen
tary deposits) .

The contact deposits are most numerous in Nelv!\fexicoand
are found in districts where copper, zinc, and goldbave been pros-

1m )T' rr'1: "C5Xm1t~
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peeled or mined. They occur in large pods or roughly tabular
bodies up to several tens of feet wide and several thousand feet
long. The ore mineral is dominantly magnetite and it commonly
contains a gangue of gamet, serpentine, tremolite, epidote, or
mica.
, }'fany small contact deposits occur in Lincoln County near
Capitan, 'Vbite Oaks, and Corona. Larger deposits of this type
have been mined in the Orogrande district, Otero County, and
large deposits are present in the rather remote Iron l\fountain
district near lVinston, Sierra County. The largest and most pro
ductive deposits are in the vicinity of Hanover and Fierro, Grant
County. These deposits yielded iron ores almost without inter
ruption from 1889 to 1931. In the vicinity of Fierro great open
cuts, glory holes, and railroad benches mark the hillsides as a
result of the long-term mining operations. Several tens of thous
ands of feet of underground tunnels and dark-walled mining
rooms run through the deposits that lie beneath the hills. These
deposits would be included among the four or five largest in the .
'Vest.

The supergene deposits are dominated by the manganiferous
iron ores of Boston Hill just west pf Silver City, Grant County.
The iron (35+ percent) and manganese (15+ percent) of these
deposits were formerly deposited in lesser amounts ofcarbonates
by hot fluids similar to the contact deposits. The present blanket
like bodies of ore were concentrated by the chemical action of air
and rain water during the erosion of Boston Hill.. The deposits
were first prospected and mined for small amounts of silver con
tained in the ores. Later the manganiferous iron ores were mined
in underground workings, but during tbe past decade tb~y have
been mined on a larger scale in open pits. They are the only de
posits that have been mined since 1944. The operations are those
of a miniature ~Iasabi. The ore is loaded into trucks by steam
shovels operating in open cuts along the low hillsides.

The .ry7igenetic sedimentary deposits occur as original hema-

6
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tite beds near the bottom ofthe oldest~imentaryformation in
New ~fexico. This formation is known as the Bliss sandstone
from its occurrence near Fon Bliss, Texas. The·(iron·t bed. is a
mass of tiny spheres about tbe size offish eggs known asoolitbst
and the ore is described as oolitic hematite. There are great ton
nages of thiS low-grade' ore in localized beds up to twelve feet
thick in the San Andre5~ Caballos, Black, hfimbres, ~n4 Silver
City ranges in the vidnity of latitude SGo North.

Ores of this general type, however, form the basis of large iron
and steel industries in other parts of -Ule ,vorld•. Notable among
these are the Birmingham, Alabama, deposits, lvhich·are seven to
twelve feet thick and average about 81 percent iron, 7.1 percent
silica, and 19 percent lime. The iron and steel industry of France
is based on ores of this kind·in Lorraine which are three to fifteen
feet thick and average about· 35 percent iron, 18 percent sUica,
and 10 percent lime. Si~ilar ores averaging only 22 percent iron
are used in England at the pr~nttime. .

The Caballos Range deposits of New ~Iexico are six to twelve
feet thick and average 33 percent ir~n, 34 percent silica, and 4
percent lime. The silica would have to be removed before use in
a blast furnace.

Production
NEW M E X leo ranks third in total iron ore output up to 1945.
The peak of production came in 1927 when 306,695 long tons
were shipped to the Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation at
Pueblo~Colorado. Aboutg2,ooo long tons of this production was
manganiferous iron ore from Boston Hill near Silver City. The,
remainder came from the Fierro district. The peak production of
.regular iron are from the Fierro district came in 1920 'when the
U. S. Smelting, Refining, and ~IiningCompany shipped 233,'19
long tons. During the war year of 1918 production from five dis..
triets yielded gOl,125 long tons. During 1942 seven districts pro~

duced 168,937 long tons-about balf from BOston Hill.

,
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25,000,000 long tons
2,000,000 long tons

47,000,000 long tons
68,000.000 long tons

VI NeE N T C. 1 ELL E Y

Reserves
RESEkVE OF OR.E refers to the quantity of are estimated to
be available by mining. Ore may be well exposed at the surface
and hence that part is highly certain of existence. Its existence be
loW' the surface at greater and greater depths becomcs. however,
increasingly a matter of~logicspeculation. From the point of
view ofcertainty, are reserves may be divided into two categories:
(1) probable and (2) possible. Furthermore, reserves may be
separated into grade categories. The current inventory of Ne~v

l\texico reserves of iron ore is as follows:

1. Probable ore:
Plus 35 percent iron
l\finus 35 percent iron

2. Possible ore:
Plus -35 percent iron
Minus 35 percent iron

Total: 142,000,000 long tons

Thus there are 72.000.000 long tons of plus 35 percent iron ore
and 70.000.000 tons of minus 35 percent iron ore of probable and
possible categories currently estimated for New l\fexico. The esti
mates are generally conservative and further exploration or min
ing is likely to increase the resen'es.

\Vestern Iron and Steel Industry
THE W EST ERN iron and steel industry began in 1881 with the
completion of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company's plant at
Pueblo. Colorado. At first Colorado ores from the Orient district
were the chief source of iron. However. most of the history of iron
mining in the 'Vest has been dominated by the Sunshine mines of
the Hartville district. 'Vyoming. which supplied the Pueblo fur-

8
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'"
naceswithmostoE theirorcs'from -1904 to 1M3.Duringthisinter... .
val New 1tfexi~o oreswere the chiefsecondarysupplyuntilabo.ut
1917 when Utah~e the secondsollrce. Since 1945 the large
Iron 1tlountain deposits of southwestern Utah have dom.inated
the western production picture with \Vyoming and Califomia
second and third. The decline in New ~Iexico output is due to
cessation of mining by the U. S. Smelting,~R.efining, and hfining
Company.

FIG. 1. Production of iron ote in '''estern States and the United States
(1880-1945)

In addition to the Colorado plant which supplied iron rails,
steel plate, etc. in the \Vest for many decades, blast furnaces were
built at Ironton. Utah, in 1924 and at Geneva. Utah, and Font1lna,
California, in 194i.

I
h , I rrnrrrzrnt""'wri"q,w"
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VINCENT C kELLEY

Recendy iron and steel plants have been built in Texas. Also
there are two iron and steel plants in northeastern l\texico, one in
Coahuilaat l\fonclovaand the other in Nuevo Leon at l\fonterrey.
Open hearths and rolling mills working on scrap iron have been
in operation on the Pacific Coast for several decades. The war
built plants at Geneva and Fontana appear to have given a large
impetus to the western industry. As of January 1, 1946, the an
nual blast furnace capacity of the \Vest as a whole was 2,836.000

net~ns.

The conti~ued existence or growth of this industry depends
largely upon the nature of the competition from eastern plants
and the economic conditions in the \Vest during the period of
firmly establishing the new plants. \Vith proper financial backing.
good management. and fair freight rates which would enable
markets to be held from the more distant eastern sources, the
western industry should thrive and grow.

The blast furnaces of Utah and Colorado were located on the
basis of proximity to deposits of iron and coal. The'Fontana blast
fu~ace and steel plant on the other hand is not situated accord
ing to the long established principle of location between ore and
coal. It is'located at great distance (810 miles) from Utah coking
coal but close to iron ore, scrap iron, seaboard, and ship-building
industry. Normally a blast furnace is more economically situated
closer to coal than iron ore because of the lower freight rates on
the latter.

The best coking coal areas are the Book Cliff field 120 miles
southeast of Geneva, Utah, and the Raton field of New l\fexico
and Colorado. Iron·ore deposits are widely scattered in the \Vest,
but most of them are too small to support a blast furnace long
enough to amortize its cost. The largest reserves are in the Iron
l\fountain district of Utah. The four largest districts and their
resen'es are as follows:

Iron l\fountain. Utah
Fierro. New l\fexico

.,

I
I
~
'I

I
!
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NEWMEXICO·S lRC>'N AND ST£:£L INDUSTRY 165

Eagle :&fountain; Califomia' 43.000.000 longtons
Hartville, 'Vyoming 10.000..000 longtons

It nlay be seen &om Figure 2 that from the point of view of the,
principal rawmaterialscentral New Mexico occupiesas,favorabte
a position as Utah and Colorado for an iron and steel plant. The
h.fiddleRio Grande VaI1ey lies between ore in the southern part .
of the State and coking coal in the northern part. The distances
of iron ore and coking coal from Albuquerque as compared to
those of the three existingblastfumacesof the ,\Vestern Statesare:

. Total
Iron Ore . Colting Coal" Distance

Geneva, Utah240 miles 95 miles S35 miles
Fontana, Calif. 145" 810 to 955 .,
Pueblo, Colo. 860-820 u 92 u 452-gU~ u

Albuquerque, N.M. 300 " 240 II 540 tJ

Apprq~matelytwo tons of ore, one and six-tenths tons ofcok·
ing coal, and nearly one-half ton of limestone Bux are needed to
produce one ton of pig iron. Therefore, about fOUf tons of raw
materials must be assembled to produce one ton of pig iron. Addi
tional Bux and ferro-alloys are necessary to convert pig into steel.
Large supplies of water are also necessary. New wIexico occupies
a very favorable position among the 'Vestern Stat~swithregard
to supplies of fluxes and natural sources of ferro-alloy· metals such
as manganese, molybdenum, vanadium,. and tungsten.

Factors deterrent to the establishment of a New Mexico iron
and steel.industry are as follows: (I) lack of a state or local mar..
ket of sufficient size, {2) existence of competitive industries in
Colorado,. Utah, and California, (3). lack of scrap iron, (4) dis
criminatory freight rates in favor of eastern industry. and (5) un
certainty of ample watet supplies.

Probably the most important consideration in-connection with
the feasibility of establishing a New AIexico iron and steel indus~
try is whether asufficient market exists in the area. Of course, the

• Oil
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VINCENT ~ EELLEY

industry could not compete in the hea\'Y steel and iron market
which lies principally in the Eastor along the coasts. The possible
.orpotential market includesonly light-weight steel products such
as tubing, re-enforcement steel and sheet metal. An economic sur
vey should be made to determine the boundaries of the market
area and its nature and size. The boundaries are determined by
transportation costsand the competitive situation compared with
the industries in Colorado, Utab, California, Mexico and Texico.
Such a sun"ey would not only determine the sufficiency of a mar
ket, but it would also serve to determine the most efficient size
of plants to serve the market.

In California where scrap iron has been plentiful for a con..

cellftnllt--- 

e.~•••---·---·--............-----
UlIltH .t .

FIG. 2. Distribution of blast furnaces, coal, coking coal, and iron ore
in the \Vestem States
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siderable time. steel plantS have been fuund;ed onthi$ $Outceof
material alone. It is doubtful whether scrap will accumulate in
New ~fexico in a usable manner for a longtime to tome. How.. ,.
ever, theestablishmentofan ironandstedindustry based'on iron,
oresprobablywouldresultsooneror later inscrap supplieswhich
couldaugm,ent the iron supplies.

There is little doubt that New ~fexicoas weU asllluchofthe
'Vest has been subjected to discriminatory freight rate5jes~ly
on its raw materials. Themoveisunder way nowtodetermine the
present situation, and it does Dot appear that complete and un·
biased information on the subject can do harm ·to New Mexico
future development. But whether'tbe freight rates can be ·ad·
justed to the betterment of New ~fexico's econonUcwdfareor.
not, as long as the raw materials are ship~dhundreds orthous
ands of miles out of th~ State, to be fabricated and then shipped ,
back, the freight bill will be more than double lvhat it might~
if the iron and steel industry could be in the State.

The uncertainty of ample water supplies for industry along
the Rio Grande Valley is closely linked to population increase,
especially in the larger towns, and to agricultural nee.ds. 'Vhat
water exists on the surface and belowthe surface must be divided
between the urban, industrial, and agricultural needs. If the total
of these need$ exceeds the supply, then the growth or substantial
existence of one or all of the three activities' must be altered.
Through the natural population expansion and the additions to
populations made by location of government military and re.
search groups in the area, the urban needs are expandingrapidly"
This results in expansion of both the agricultural and industrial
needs for water. Furthermore, the efforts to bring various large
manufacturing industries to the Valley, inorder to create a more
,stable foundation for the population, are on the increase. Thus,
for a large water-consuming industry such as iron and steel manu·
facturing, it is of considerable importance to examine the water
suppliesof the Valley from the overall point of view ~s well as that

t ..
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168 VINCENT ~ ~ELLEY

of the industry.. Conservation of water in the Valley and importa
tion of water from outsideof the Valley can help alleviate the un
eenaintyof the water supplies.

In addition, it is necessary that the site of a proposed iron and
steel industry have a supply of labor and good transportation
facilities. It is estimated tbat for every man employed in the pro-'

. duction of raw materials from iron ore through the steel ingots,
four or five are employed by manufacturing plants which use the
steel.

Tberailroads in the 'Vest were built in the early days without
markets. The marketscame as a result of the railroads. The Kaiser
Plant. California,' and Geneva Plant, Utah, were built as the re
sult of a war emergency. not because of existing normal markets.
Yet they appear to be capable of survival and markets develop
around them.

Long tunnelsare driven in order to drain water from ore bodies
and make them minable; ditches are dug to reclaim farm land;
and rivers are damned to make power and furnish water-all at
pUblic expense. Perhaps then it is just as reasonable to build a ,
blast furnace at public expense to "reclaim" or make available a
neglected iron ore reserve and to develop local industry. A blast
(urnace located in New l\fexico long ago would have saved about
one dollar a ton in freight on 7,000,000 tons of iron ore already
mined. An associated light-weig~t steel fabricating plant would
have saved a tremendous freight bill on steel products shipped
from the East.

At present in order to establish aNew l\lexico industry it would
probably be necessary to obtain considerable public support. If
supported until markets were developed and secured, its success
and expansion might be assured. In the meantime, as the ores of
presently producing \Vestern States are depleted, the economic
position of New l\fexico's ores is perhaps improved.

!
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